Contestant Eligibility
1. A contestant shall be no less than 5 years of age and no more than 21 years of age by June 2, 2017.She
shall provide her age by a copy of her birth certificate.
2. A contestant must never have been married nor pregnant or have ever had children.
3. The registration and waiver of liability, must be signed by the contestant and, if applicable, by parent
or guardian.
4. The contestant must be a citizen of the United States and need NOT be a resident of the state of
Michigan.
5. Each contestant must agree to abide by the pageant rules, with the possibility of disqualifications for
infractions thereof.
6. A contestant must be currently enrolled in grade or high school, a high school graduate, or the
equivalent.
7. Queen & Princess contestants must be experienced riders and own or have access to a horse for use in
the horsemanship judging, barrel pattern, rodeo fly-bys and contestant introductions etc.(all 3
Days).
Expected of each contestant
1. Attend all parts of the competition(includes both rodeo performances)
2. Help at the rodeo(sell 50/50 tickets, etc.)
3. Sell rodeo tickets (Queens-20 tickets and every additional 10 tickets above 20 you will receive 2 points
toward your final score) (Princess & Lil’ Miss-10 tickets and every additional 10 tickets above 10
you will receive 2 points toward your final score). Girls please try to sell these and not have Mom do
it all. Moms please encourage girls to sell on their own or with your help. Max of 10 additional
points.(for max points Queens sell 70 and princess and lil' miss sell 60)TICKETS MUST BE TURNED
IN FRIDAY NIGHT OF RODEO WEEKEND.
Expected of Winner
Participate and promote Carney Roundup Rodeo in the following:
1. Parades & Fairs
2. Equifest
3. Rodeo's
4. Events leading to and next years rodeo events
5. Next year relinquish your crown to the new rodeo queen, princess & Lil’ Miss
6. Any other available opportunities
Special Award
Miss Congeniality(one for queens & one for princess) All age groups will vote on these two awards.

